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ABOUT  RAXX

There's no denying it: the internet's

impact our industry is as massive as it

is unprecedented.  Adult entertainers

can now connect to platforms,

businesses, and communities from

anywhere in the world through their

handheld devices. 

 

From the massive growth of content

on Onlyfans and Snapchat, to deeply

impactful censorship of adult

entertainers through FOSTA/SESTA,

the internet has changed our sources

of income in major and often

unforeseen ways.

 

And in businesses, podcasts, courses,

platforms, and virtual communities,

adult entertainers have been busy

crafting new possibilities and

narratives for themselves and their

colleagues. 

 

This is the “why” behind Raxx – a
soon-to-launch app designed for
adult entertainers.  In this packet,

you’ll find information about the

business behind Raxx, the unique

features and highlights of this new

product, and the benefits of our

ambassador program. 

 

ADULT  ENTERTAINERS

HAVE  BEEN  BUSY

CRAFTING  NEW

POSSIBIL IT IES  AND

NARRATIVES .



BRIEF  HISTORY

VISION

MISSION

 Clubs, product distributors, and

platforms have always used the labor

and image of adult entertainers to

market their sites, spaces, and events.  

Unfortunately, these spaces (for the

most part) have a disappointing

record when to comes to giving

resources, information, and support to  

performers in return.

 

The good news: adult entertainers 

 have taken the lead in building

platforms, products and services to

help each other grow, connect, and

stay safe.  And if you’re reading this
packet, it’s because you've taken a
leading role in this space. 

All across the world of sex work, we

see similar needs arising for support
systems, spaces to connect and to
organize, fertile grounds for
organic mentoring and leadership,
and resources, products and
information to help the businesses
and goals of entertainers bloom.  

 

Raxx is the first Native iOS app

designed for industry members. 

 Because we're dedicated to creating

more spaces for entertainers to level

up. 

 



FEATURES

INTERESTED  IN  WHAT  RAXX

HAS  TO  OFFER?

 

 LEARN  MORE  ABOUT  ITS

UNIQUE  FEATURES  HERE .

NATIVE  APP  DEVELOPMENT

Raxx was designed from scratch - no

copy-pasting or templates. That

means every bit of code is written

with entertainers in mind. And

designed for an effortless and

beautiful user experience.  

DESIGNED  FROM  WITHIN

With a proven track record building

content and information for sex

workers, and owned and operated by

a current entertainer, Raxx is backed

by a brand you can trust. For more on

the company behind Raxx visit:

www.rackstoriches.com 

 

POWERFUL  TOOLS

 More information means better

results, faster. From a social feed, to

income tracking, to club reviews and

regional events, this app is all about

maximizing the earning potential of

its users.  

COMMUNITY  SPACE

The focus of our platform is on adult

entertainers. That means we verify

new users and protect the privacy and

anonymity of all users.  It's for industry

members only- and how many other

social networks can say that?

http://www.rackstoriches.com/


PLATFORMS  LIKE

INSTAGRAM  AND

TWITTER  HAVE  BECOME

HUBS  FOR  THE  ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT

COMMUNITY .  

It's so much more than likes. 

 Platforms like Instagram and

Twitter have become hubs for the

adult entertainment community to

share wisdom, organize events, and

grow businesses.  

 

That's why Raxx has a feed feature

that lets users upload pictures,

posts, and replies - and allows you

to choose the interests that will

populate your feed.  

 

From self care to club reviews to

sales tips, choose what you want to

connect over - and what you want

Raxx to do for you. 

 

SOCIAL  FEED



No matter what areas of the
industry you're in, you're likely
tracking your own income and  
 work expenses.  
 

To make your job easier, Raxx has

easy to use income trackers at the

touch of a button.  

 

From your last DJ tipout to your

best month, these daily, weekly, 

 and yearly reports will give you

clarity about your business- so that

you can focus on growing it like a

business.

 

INCOME  TRACKING  AT

THE  TOUCH  OF  A

BUTTON .

INCOME  
 TRACKER



FIND  OUT  WHAT  VENUES

WORK  BEST  FOR  YOU

AND  YOUR  BUSINESS .

You already know that not all
clubs, cities, work venues, and
platforms are the same.  
 

But until now, just how different

they are has remained a mystery. 

 

 From video hosting sites, to

platforms like Onlyfans and

Snapchat, to strip clubs all over the

world; find out what venues work

best for you and your business.

 

Our review system is anonymous,

which lets you post reviews without

privacy concerns- while access to

the app is moderated through

private access codes, ensuring 

 what you're reading comes from

industry peers- not customers or

club management.  

 

CLUB
REVIEWS



THE  INFORMATION  YOU

NEED  TO  MAKE  BETTER

DECISIONS  AT  HOME -

AND  ON  THE  ROAD .  

Where's the money at?
 

Well- it depends.  On the city, the
season, and even the weather.
And if you work online, it may
depend on paywalls, legal
changes, and hosting policies.
But no matter where you go to

work, it pays to know more. 

 

 Whether you're a frequent flier or a

frequent browser, our event

calendars of major US cities will

give you the information you need

to make better decisions at home-

and on the road.  Look out for

international options in the future! 

 

Plus, our event calendars also

include sex worker friendly expos

and events- so you have more ways

to stay in touch with peers in your

area! 

EVENT
CALENDARS



REVIEWS  ARE  ALWAYS

ANONYMOUS -  SO  YOU

CAN  BE  AS  PRIVATE  (OR

AS  PUBLIC )  AS  YOU

WANT .
Your privacy is your peace of
mind.  Raxx is taking a novel

approach to ensure that the app is

for industry members only.  

 

Unique registration codes ensure

that we vet out non-industry users,

while our dedicated customer

support team allows potential

members without a social media

presence to join and use the app-

even if they're 100% private about

their entertainment business. 

 

To keep your data safe, our setup

process won't ask for  personal

information like name and social

media profiles. You can get started

with just an e-mail, and our venue

reviews are always anonymous. So 

 you can be as private (or as public)

as you want.  

PRIVACY
AND  SAFETY



WE 'RE
ALMOST  
THERE !

OUR  PROSPECTIVE

LAUNCH  DATE  IS

OCTOBER  1 ,  2019 .

 

 

We'll have a fully operational platform

with all of the features listed above very

soon. And we want to connect Raxx
users with amazing value as quickly
as possible.
 

Because we believe in giving value first-

to our customers, and to our partners. 

 This is why we've designed an

ambassador program like no other. To

say thank you for joining us for this

launch, we'll be providing ambassadors

with Racks to Riches products, courses,

free access to the app, affiliate

branding and commissions,

promotional materials, first views, and

so much more. 

 

 

Because we know that sex workers
want and need quality products and
services to grow their businesses. 
 

And we want to connect businesses to

quality potential customers. If you're

interested in being a part of our launch,

we hope you'll complete

the Ambassador Application on the

next page.  

 

We look forward to doing business with

you!

 

 



THE  RAXX
AMBASSADOR

PROGRAM  

Our ambassadors will receive:

 

- 30 FREE days of premium advertising on the Raxx app.

-Affiliate marketing options - earn income while you market with us! 

- Three months of advertising on Racks to Riches social media platforms.

- A Racks to Riches promo package with physical books, course access, and swag.

- 6-months of  free use of the Raxx App.

- First discounts and exclusive offers on future Racks to Riches products. 

 

Limited featured advertising spots are available, so if you're interested please fill out

our application form by scanning the code below!

 

We want to give users a reason to buy from you.  
And we're building an ambassador program for sex worker-owned

and sex worker-friendly businesses to do just that.

or click here to get started:

https://rackstoriches.typeform.com/to/VOKxdL

https://rackstoriches.typeform.com/to/VOKxdL

